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, Sufferers Nov FREE

Two Pitcher System Proven

Sad Failure in Big LeaguesI "The angels, whispering to cne

another,
Can find, among their burning

tongues of lov.
None so devotional as that of

Mother' VPOE ', You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Owiy
and because, too, there was r.o other
club that had two pitcnera who
rrmirt atrti the. llackmtn when they Home and Get Relief at Once. '

got into a batting rampage. He Is How the Remedy for Catarrh.
i Wa Discovered

now safo out of the woods, ana rianx
i, n,l Hrulr wilt get their required
rest before being called on to do " rr-sUT-C !0" J!. L- - '
heavy duty again. By Aa si I iJUJ icriuMc uiscasc uatt, ,

method the na A need unchecked fol
and throat art
treated by an
tffraiv . local
remedy atHted
directly ta the
attticud

MATTERS OF RECORD
yean simply because tymp
terns have been treated while
the Vicious (rerml that causa
the trouble have been left ta ,

circulate in the blood, and
bring: the disease back as fastis local
treatments could relieve h, 7 )

C. E. Gauss, who experimented fo, ,

years on a treatment. for Catarrh, found) '

that after perfecting a balm that relieved,'
the nose, and throat troubles quickly, he)

The following deeda of bargain and

sale were filed for record with the
county registrar of deeds yesterday:

A. U. BrrjUh and wife to Josle
Kill'lan, certain property located on

Lee and Washington avenues; con-

sideration $406. v
W. Q. McDowiI and E. E. Mc-

Dowell, executors, to the Independent
Scale company, certain property lo-

cated on the west side of McDowell
street: consideration (100.

G. W. Pinner to the Independent
Hcales company, certain property lo-

cated on the west side of McDowell
street; consideration $300.

My mother's feeble) now, and sacred

tears
Impearl the pale narcissus In her

cheek; ,
"

In dewy syllables, they softly
speak

Tbs lyric pathos of the vanished
years! t

Dear Christ I would that she
could live alway!

That I might see her In each rls- -

lng sun,
Imprint a blessing when each toll

Is done,
And call her Queen of Mothers

day on day!

Of light and dew, and stuble things
'unseen;

He fashioned her one sweet, su-

pernal day; :'.'"''.
And, faith in Htm, .die's walked the

narrow way, '
In footprints of the blessed Nacerene.

Oh, that my Hps with music-gem- s

were pearled,
That I might sing, above the sin-

ful strife,
The flawless beauty of her Chris-

tian life,
To midnight millions of the Cross-Jes- s

world!

Her simple .life Is flavored with a
love,

Full-ripen- In the tropica of a
heart

Whose vlrture Is the crystal coun-- .
terpart

Of all that's vestal In the Court
above,

Faith-breathin- g letters sh indites to
me,

'Suffused with glamor of no earthly

could not prevent the trouble
beginning: all over again, ' j'

On test cases, he couio,
,

completely remove all sigm

' TU ' Elixir,
taken into tht
stomach, has m

direct inAtunct
upon the mu-
cous membranes
of the body
ewes the

and of Catarrh , from nose and
throat, but in a few week J-

-

ease by remov

NEW YOriK, ficpt, 20. A numberj
of blasted hopes rising up in the,

wako of two pennant .ices a mo-

ments to blow theories a thene line
sre pressed irlto type offer h most;

sutstantial and convincing argument
gainst the practice of depending

en two pitchers as the In
an effort to win either a pennant or
a hlsrh place In the final ranking of

the dubs. The Phillies and the Bon-- ;

ators, who are amain disappointed In

conclusion of the American league
contest, are shlnins: examples of the
dual-pitchin- g system, and the Ath-

letics, who resorted, to the same thin
are exceptions only In the fact thst
they are an exceptional club In moat
other respect.

' This has been a somewhat re-

markable season for the number of
clubs that tried to survive the fall
distance of the campaign with two
men doing the bulk of the hurling.
That It can't be done has been
proved. McClraw, who probably has
no superior In the game as a handler
of pitchers, was quite correct when
he recently 'remarked: "Ton can't
win a pennant with two pitchers', no
matter how good they are."

And McGraw, who never tried to
accomplish his ends by this means,
goes right on winning pennants, He
probably had as much wise as any
of the managers this season to rely
on two slabmen for the bulk of his
games. Early In the season Matty and
Demaree were the only men on his
staff showing ability to win ball
games. Tesreau was very disappoint-
ing at the start, and Marquard, who
had practically no spring ' training,
was slow tn rounding into form.

On the other hand tn, Phillies
Jumped away from the post In April
with two men, Alexander nd Beaton,
In fine form and carrying the bulk
of the burden between them. Char-
lie Dooln, who, in many respects, Is
a clever manager, probably figured
that, with the QUnts, Cuba and Pi-

rates slumping as they were at the
time, ha could get his club away to
such a flying start by using his two
aces that he could not be overhauled
later when tha Inevitable slump
came. Had Alexander and Beaton

ing the cause. they were back.

Carl V. Reynolds and wife to James
Irving, certain property located on
Mucon avenue; $10 and other valu-
able corxtlderatlone.

J. W. Bryan and wife to 8. S.

Stevens and Bottle Stevens, certain
property located on the east side of
White Pine street; consideration
$1,200.

E. E. McDowell and wife and others

Goes to the Root or
Stopped-u- p noses
Constant

Nasal discharges ' .

Hawking and spitting

Snoring at night
'

Bad Breath '
Frequent eoldi .,.', t
Difficult breathing

Smothering sensation in dream

Sudden fits of sneezing

Dry mucut in nose
(

'anrWny of the other symptom;
that indicate approaching1 or'

. present catarrh. ;

to E. E. McDowell and W. G. Mc

' Careful experiment! and investigation! have shown
that ai the troubles were expelled from the nose and
throat, the real cause of the disease wai overlooked
and in t short time the Catarrh would return stronger
than ever. ' Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the
ordinary method of treatment and has provided a
remedy that

k

Kills the Germs in the Blood
and immediately gives re-
lief to the nose and throat.

'He perfected the New Combined Treatment,, slace
admitted to b the logical, sure, scientific method. -

Reese lanes, of Scran ton, Perm., says that after trying
many other treatments, he used this new method and "My
noae is now entirely clear and free and I am not bothered by
the disease any more. The Mew Combined Treatment is
worth its weight in gold.'.'

Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other
ways, bat the New Combined Treatment must inevitably be
accepted for permanent results. '

Sarah I. Cane. Mount Pella. Trim., aava. "I

Dowell, executors of the estate of
Sarah JU McDowell, certain property
located on McDowell street; $10 and
other considerations.

light;A. B. Smith and wife to J. M.

The nervous words she scare can
see to write.

Begem an arc of my eternity. v

This live store has
never felt that it would be
good policy to concentrate its ef-

forts and remarkable facilities to-- ;
ward securing and offering clothing
for any one class of men.

Is has, rather, been our
object to cater to all men. be they
young, middle aged or elderly, tall
or short, straight or stooping, slim
or stout.

Young men will always
find any number of youthful, dash-

ing models to choose from. 5

Middle aged men: suits
so designed as to exactly fit ' their
personal itv and properly reflect the
dress ideals of middle age.

And likewise, older men
will find those conservative models
in which have been carried out to
perfection the firmly fixed clothes--1

' ideas of the older generation

Thus, for all men, we
have solved the good clothes-questi- on

with perfect style, perfect
workmanship and perfect quality,
as expressed in garments from

The House of
Kuppenheimer

Remembertoo: The suit's
suitability to you, is entirely in
your own hands, for by actually
seeing the finished garment exactly
as it will appear whenever and
wherever you wear it, you may
know that it is correct.

If this certainty of clothes
satisfaction meets with your ap-
proval, as unquestionably it should.

. step into The Live Store today and
malte your Fall arid .Winter selec-
tion without delay.

The clothes are ready i

for you. when you
are ready for them.

The Prices are as low as we can
make them for the auality that has
been tailored into tnem.

$18 $20 $22.50
$25 $27.50 $30 $35

SSSSsSJSBaiSawSaSiaBBSBSa..Not In the mart, where lordly wo
suffered the pains and distress of catarrh for
thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly
every method. But by your new method I was
completely cured and you cannot imagine the joy
that has come over me."

men came.
Nor In the social whirl her pres

enoe seen;
But, true to self, she reigned a

Send the Tet Treatment ;

. -- TREE V: v
C. E. GACSS, '"

:

.4916 Main St., Marshall, Mlcfc.

If your New Combined Treatment wit?
relieve my Catarrh and bring me health and
good spirits again. I am willing to beahown.
So, without cost or obligation to me, send
fully prepaid the Treatment and Book.

worshipped queen.
In the sublime democracy of home.
Gold from the crucible, her tested

soul.held out as long at Dooln probably
hoped they would the Phillies might A rare forget-me-no- t, her fra

Trial Treatment FREE i
This new method Is so Important to the wel-

fare of humanity, so vital to every person suffering I
from any form of catarrh, that the opportunity to
actually test it and prove its results, will be gladly I
extended without one cent of cost. .

A large trial treatment, with complete, minute
directions, will be sent free toaoy catarrh-suffea- I

Send no money, take no risks, make no 1
promises. Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon I
and the test package of the New Combined Treat- - I
tnent will be sent fully prepaid, together with tht .

sluaMe book onCatarrh.

grant heart;
And, In the amber of an angel's art. Name .

yet be In the race. But they caved
In under the constant strain and by
that time the Giants had got wll
under motion and shot right past
the Quakers, never to be headed.

Her name upon the Savior's honor
roll. 'Address.... .

Parker, certain property located on
lieaverdam drive; consideration1
$2,164.

A. B. Smith and wife to F. M.
Weaver, certain county property; con-

sideration $1,100.
A. B. Smith and wife to A. B. Ed-

wards, certain property located In
Buncombe county; consideration $100.

A, B. Smith and wife to Carrie 1.

Brown, certain property located on
Beaverdam road; consideration $560.

O. K. Walnscott and wife to Donald
GiUis, certain property located in the
city of Asheville; consideration $500.

Home Mission Committee of the
Presbytery of French Broad to the
First Presbyterian church of Jupiter,
certain property located In Buncombe
county; consideration $1.

W. E. Logan and Kose A. Logan to
Elizabeth Whaley and Rhea Dallas,
certain property located in West
AoheV'llle; consideration $300.

Jacob F. Weaver and wife to Lula
R. Stepp, certain property located on
the west side of Market street; $400
and other considerations.

W. G. McDowell and E. E. Mc-

Dowell, executors, to George W.
Pinner, certain property located on
the corner of McDowell and Choctaw
streets; consideration $300. ,

J. L. Owens and wife, Delia Owens,
to W, W, Turner, certain property
located on the- - west side of Adams
street; $1,200 and other considera-
tions. ..''Mary E. Shackelford and Jesse C.

The flame of anger kindled not her
When Dooln fell back on his other
twlrlers they were not equal to the
task of maintaining the pace without oheek,

For patience knew no calmer onethe assistance of the big two.
The Senators, who never hud more than she; .

With fervor of a born sincerity.than an outside chance for the pen
She loved the poor, the friendlessnant In thetr league this uetoson after

farewell,
And, 'neath the crumbling slab, I

dreamless sleep,
With my frail body In Obvlllon's

keep,
Where Darkness and his silent Bi-

ster dwell,

and the meek.the Athletics showed they had come
With sacraments of love, In vernal

years.back Into real form again, would
probably have better future 'before
them right now for this and other O'er depths of anguish, she wa's

Under the lindens on eelejstial sod,seasons had Clarke Griffith not work wont to bow,
Impress the livid lily of the brow.ed Walter Johnson as hard as', hs

did. The big fellow Is still winning And smile and is In the rain of
tears! uat a, tremendous rate and establishing

the Holland House:
"Some of my happiest hours' havs

been passed in America. The Ameri-
cans are the kindest people In the
world. When I think ot them I am
reminded ot George Grave.

"Everybody has heard stories of.
the meanest man. Well, Georgs
Grave was known as the kindest man.
. "One of the stories about George s'kindness tells how . a friend askeV

him: . ::,

" 'How is Biggs doing?"
" 'Bad,' George replied. 'Very bad, ,

Indeed. Poor old Biggs."; .

"Why, what's the trouble with '

him?'
" 'Well, you see,' said George, Tv

had my salary reduced on account of
the hard times, and so Til only be
able to lend Biggs half as much ass
usual this year for his vacation.' "--

8t.

Louis t.

I'll linger jn the love tipon me
smiled;

And, as she. taught me when a
parefoot child,

She'll teach me there the A B C'g of
God!

Prosperity.
JOSEPH LEE MAT.

In tireless task, upon her humble
an Individual record, but Is reported
that he Is using up the great 'arm
that has made him one of the great throne,

She taught the splendid majesty ofest men In the game, and some base
toll.ball men go so far as to say he will

That truth would never blossomShackelford to George W. Vanderbilt,
certain property located In Blltmore
ward, Asheville township; $10 and
other valuable considerations.

from the soil
To gilt fruition In the Idler's gone.
She taught the Jeweled principles of

Tho Kindest Man.
ldy Constance Stewart Richard,

son, who has come to America to
danoe because she is, as she puts it,
"stony broke," Bald the other day at

Kignt,
And pictured clear the penalties ofMarriage license lamed.

Wallace Roberts to Myrtle Garri wrong,
son. That kingly Conscience, whistling

Horace Fore to Augusta Sexton. into song,
Could build a heaven from the

darkest night.

n - a a - - .

SUFFERED SEVERAL YEARS

RELIEVED BY PERUNA
duo siBwu io eing, ana sew myt A Woman Taklgg an Affection--

4 at IM)k at Herself In
the Mirror.

4- -

latierea cioines,

never have another big season aa the
result of the overwork or the past
few months. With Johnson out of
It Washington might as well get set-

tled for second division spoils, aa In

th olden days.
There Is another phase to John-

son's case which, however, does not
meet with genera credence. It Is

rumored that Griffith worked John-
son steadily In order to cause a
breakdown In his great pitcher and
thereby have a substantial reason
for refusing to give ,Sir Walters tha
price he Is expected to demand next
season. There does not seem to bo
much logic In this statementt and It
t not making much of an Impression.
It Is more probable that Griffith
worked Johnson In the hope that he
could land his club high up, and for
no ether reason.

Oonnlt Mack was forced to resort
to the uee of two star pitchers In or-

der to hold the lead tn th race, but
he got away with It because ha has
back of his slabmen a club that ha
no superior as a hitting machine,

And mend tha little stocking in my
chair;

4-- 4 4 t 4 t 4 4- - 4- ,4-- ,4 4 She taught me how to say a sweet
"ONE BOTTLE DID ME MOREprayer

Than mateless songsters knew, or J GOOD THAN ALL OTHER
drew-mout- h rose.

REMEDIES fUT .TOGETHER."Dear hands that used to tuck ms In

Grace Margaret Gould, Fashion
Editor of the Womati's Home Com-

panion, presents the latest news
about styles In the September
number of that periodical. MIs
Gould's aJMico to women Is to dress
well, but not conspicuously. She Is

sent It to us entirely unsolicited. His
statement Is, "The least that I can
do In return for the benefit I bava
received, la to acknowledge the mer-
its of Peruna."

A great many people feel this war,
and voluntarily give us tha privilege
of using their testimonial In spite of
the fact that there are some who are
prejudiced against testimonials.

Mr. Watklns' trouble was kidney

my bedlR. B. ZAGEIR Gray eyes, that, smiling, watches
. the tiny heap!

mmmf'ffffMSweet Hps that kissed ms In mystrongly opposed to the extremes of'Just a Whisper Oil the Square" fashion when it cornea to giving sug
and bladder disease, as he states.

happy sleep.
With blue-eye- d fairies peeping over

head!
'

KcHtiona and laying out plans for
clothes, but aa matters of intercut she
reports the novelties of fashion and

Just exactly what the nature of the
disease was we have no means of
knowing. He had, however, whatO Lord of Love! what paltry recomfrequently makes fun of them; ' as,

pense the doctors called kidney disease.
To suoh as these, do earthly child and he had suffered for several years

ren give! with the trouble. .

Poor ingrates. In oblivious land we Naturally enough a' man of his
means and energy

BAD STOMACH?
ONE DOSE of

(SIayi Wonderful Stomach Remedy
Should Convince You That Your

Suffering Is Unnecessary.

live,
would not sit downAnd crucify the Spirit's gracious til . - oi,

sense. 8pent
Hundreds
Of Dollars.

and whine because of
his trouble, but he at--
tempted to find relief.

Of any good, we may not speak
aloud,

He spent hundreds of

fur an example. In her article en,
titled "The deceitful Mirror." In
which she says that she has always
thought of the mlrrow as woman's
friends, but that on further reflection
he la Inclined to think of it aa wo-

man's foe a deadly, neceltful, de
signing enemy. How, otherwise, she
vska, can we account for the way
some women dress?

When a woman looks Into one of
those distorting mirrors that make
her terribly fat she laufths and think
what a caricature it ta of herself.
Hut, unfortunately and something

'equally funny Is reflected there she
doesn't see the laugh In It at all.
The plain truth Is thAt woman sees

But truthful children we have
tried to be;

Wlh earnest vision, we have dared to
see

gvAaT 0 'kThe Cross of Jesus In the low'rlng

dollars In trying to find relief. Itseems that he was disappointed en-
tirely.

At last he was Induced to take Pe-
runa. Just who called his attentionto the remedy we do not know. Wepresume it was & neighbor who had

"

taken it for a similar purpose. Inbeginning to take Peruna he states:

cloud.

Dear widowed mother, In the Sunset
Land,

With Joyous word, still may we
cheer her on,

Toward the portal of the sunless
MR. JOUJf Jf. WATKIXS,

Mr.-Joh- n N. Watklns, 3431 A Crit-

tenden St., St. Louis, Mo., writes:
Dawn,

Where father watts to clasp the eager
hand.

Fair book of human life that soon
I NhOniH-- - i& WXtu... f(-4- HmiB. may close:

The pink of childhood pictured on
its page,

A maiden's vow, the angel of old
age.

And thro' It all. the sweetest music

StSSommMdad fer Chrento Indigestion
and Stomach, Liver and Intes-

tinal Ailments,
Thoossndiof twovlo. Rome right In your own

locality, have taken Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Fomedy for Stomach, Liver ana? Intoetina!
Ailneanta, 0y.awp.ia, Protenra mf Gee Arounu
ihm Heart, Stommch, Dtetrett Aftmr Eat.
inm, N.wwmii. Oiasia., Fainting Spa iU,
Stem Headackaat Conciliation, Torpid Liver,
ere. ,' and .re praising and recommending ii
highly to others so that they may aim know th
joys of livintf. Mayr'a Wonderful Stomacf
Kemrmdy Is the beat and mint widely knowi
kamrdy for the above ailment!. A.k Tour druir

months, at which time he claims he
was completely restored to health.
It was his gratitude for good health
again that led him to write the testi-
monial and allow us to uee his por-
trait in connection with it.

We offer no explanation as to howl
Peruna affected a change in his case.
The operation of medicine is mostly
inexplicable. The fact that he had
diligently bought relu-- f and tried
other popular remedies and began ta
improve as soon aa he took Perumi,
is evidence that cannot bet dtsputedj
that Peruna did for him Just what hj
says it did.

Naturally enough, Mr. Watikina rec-
ommends Peruna to other people
similarly afflicted. If any oris desires!
to write him and obtain further par '

tlculars they should remember to en
close a stamp for reply. Otherwise
their letter may receive no attentlotv

Catarrh of Kidneys- - i

flows!

"Among all the greatly adver-
tised mcttkinfs or kidney and
Madde trouble Uicre Is nothing
whK'h equals rcmna. I surfer-ed- ,

ft several years with this
trouble, spent hundreds Of dollars
on doctor and medicine and all

to no imrpose. until I took reru-
ns.

"One bottle did me more good

than all tins others put together,
as they only poisoned my system.

feruiu cured me. I used It for
four months before a complete
cure was accomplished, but am
truly grateful to you. The toast
I ran do In return Is to acknowl-
edge the merits of Pcruna."

herself Just the way she wants to see
'

hcrsolf. No matter how becoming a
erteJn new faehlon may be to her,
he deceitful mirror wheedles her Into

;hSnklngnhe is the most modish thing
nit. Miss Gould go on In part as
follows:

Take, for instance, this little scene
it the veil counter of a department
;iore. A number of young and pret-i- y

women with long slender throaw
liie buying the latest In neck fixings,
ho fluffy, outstanding, tulle ruff.

"Along comes woman whose face
s aa round as a Tosy cheeked apple
ind Incidentally the same color. What
:he lacks in "neck, she makes up tn

chins. She likes the ruffs, too, es-

pecially the very brilliant ones In

the cerise and purple shadea Her
.election is the fluffiest, the biggeut,
the brightest, and one of the shortest,
made to close and tie straight under
ner chin, or' rather chins. To, b

sure of Its becomlngness she tries It
on, tying It tightly about her neck.
Thru she takes an affectionate look

it hernelf In the mirror. She is sat-

isfied that at last she is styliBh.
"The fact that she really look

like Mary Queen of Scots choking to

Ah I when the last gray leaf is
turned, and o'er

The hallowed hills, the solemn
shadows lend

Their purple to her flight, good
Master, send

Her long-lo- rt mate to greet her at
Thy door!

And leave us not forlorn, great
Comforter.

To plod, alone, the desert-tra- il of
Time;

But lleht our welkin with a star,
sublime.

That we 4nay see Thy f ce, and fol-

low her!

gist for a bottle today. I'm it to a texton d"s
should convince. It is marvelous In its hsullny
properties and Its eftVvt. are quits naiur&l a i

eta on tha aonrr and founu.itinn of atomar)
ailments and in inOKt cusea bring, quirk trhe
and permanent remit. Thli highly '.

Remedy ha been taken by the nxmt prominent
profile, and tlioa la all walks "4 lite, among
them Members of CongTe, Justice of the
Supreme Court. Bdnraton, Lawyers. Mm-hunt-

Wankers, Doctor.. Drumtlts, Nurses. Mannfac
turers. Priests. Ministers. Fanners, with lasting
boneHt and it should be equally suoretul l,
yuur caae.. ftend for free valuable booklet od
feiomach Aliment, to Geo. 11. Mavr. Mfg.
Utamlst, Ur-li- Whlung Btreet, Cbkago, IU,

Judge C. J. Park, R. F. 0
Greensboro, Greene Co., Ga., write
"For a long time I was troubled wit It

TITEM IBJAMT A11C BRING

A Remarkablo Recovery.

Mr. John N. Watklns, whose por-

trait accompanies this article, has a
very interesting: story to tell. He

"One VottU did ms more good than
altathe other remedies put" together."
He continued to take pernna tor four

0 flBfljijiM vviiivi two
catarrh of the kidneys and after tak.
ing Peruna I feel like a new man."

Those who object to liquid medt.
cines can now procure Parana
Tablets. -

RESULTS
For Sale In Ashelle. N. C, by death, .and that the salegirt giggled,

.Vhen, IttUt) T4?taqUrLjnrJpsalv Inst on her."j Caartury Dtat MXan

L
I


